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Jon Ferguson, founder and Artistic Director of Theatre Forever, is a critically acclaimed director and theater-maker, specializing in collaboratively created new work and radical adaptations of classics. His work has been seen at The Southern Theater, Open Eye Figure Theatre, Edinburgh Fringe Festival, New York Clown Theater Festival and Guthrie Theater.

Work as a director and play-maker include: King Ubu - Gate Theatre London, Please Don't Blow Up Mr. Boban - Minnesota Fringe Festival and Loring Playhouse, We Are Ugly But We Have the Music - Bryant Lake Bowl, Or The White Whale & You're my Favorite Kind of Pretty - The Southern Theater, Bury My Heart at Dumb Ass Cowboy - New York Clown Theater Festival, Animal Farm - The Southern Theater, Super Monkey - Guthrie Theater, The Legend of Sleepy Hollow - Jon Hassler Theater & Red Eye Theater, God of Carnage - Guthrie Theater, A Bun for a Door Handle – Forage Modern Workshop, Time Stands Still - Guthrie Theater, The War Within / All's Fair – The Moving Company at The Southern Theater, Tales From Hollywood & Nice Fish - Guthrie Theater, Muy Very Authentico – Open Eye Figure Theater, The Venetian Twins - University of Minnesota/Guthrie Theater BFA Actor Training Program, Ubu Roi - College of Saint Benedict and Saint John's University.

Jon has taught physical theater, clowning, and collaborative play creation throughout the UK and US, including teaching extensively for Theatre Royal Bath, Bristol Old Vic, Guthrie Theater, University of Minnesota/Guthrie Theater BFA Actor Training Program, as well as teaching countless independent workshops. He has developed work at Theatre de la Jeune Lune in Minneapolis and with Hoipolloi Theater, The John Wright Company & Told by an Idiot in the UK.
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